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Framework to support demand and supply interventions:

• Home Ownership Savings Plan

• National Housing Development Fund & Tenant Purchase Scheme

• Special benefits for first-time homebuyers & owner occupiers: tax 
exemption, stamp duty waiver, reduced prices

• Bulk infrastructure 

• Public land contribution and guaranteed offtake on private land

• Liquidity funding for lenders through the Kenya Mortgage 
Refinancing Company & affordable interest rates

• Incentives for developers building at scale (100 units+)

• VAT exemption on inputs for minimum of 5000 units

• Waiver of building approval fees

• Enabling environment support through an Integrated Project 
Delivery Unit

• etc…

Is it still a reality? 
Or should we adjust expectations



Progress to date?

Launched Dec 2017: 3 years in, actual delivery only 228 units at May 2020, but pipeline on both public land and 
private land is building up

Challenges faced:

• Legal challenges to National Housing Development Fund which was critical for funding program (provided finance for 

guaranteed offtake and for Tenant Purchase schemes on discounted rates)

• Poor feasibility for private developers to participate

• Integrated Project Delivery Unit (IPDU) still in infancy stage – critical for unlocking delivery
• Lack of transparency on public land contribution valuations 

• Lack of bulk infrastructure 

THERE IS NO SILVER BULLET
Just as securitization is not silver bullet for offtake financing, and blockchain is not a silver bullet for 

title registries.  The hard work needs to be done to honestly acknowledge market realities and bring 

private and public sector resources in most effective way.



Progress to date?
Project / 
Landowner

Unit Type Unit size 
sqm

Purchase 
Price

 Price psm Deposit required Monthly instalments during 
construction

1 BR 30 1,500,000     50,000       12.5% (KES 187K)
2 BR 40 2,000,000     50,000       12.5% (KES 250K)

1 BR social 25 1,000,000     40,000       40% (KES 400K) 36 monthly instalments of KES 17K
2 BR social 50 2,500,000     50,000       40% (KES 1 M) 36 monthly instalments of KES 42K

1 BR A 30 1,300,000     43,333       10% (KES 130K) 24 monthly instalments of KES 49k
2 BR A 40 2,500,000     62,500       10% (KES 250K) 24 monthly instalments of KES 94K

2 BR 86 3,500,000     40,698       100% upfront N/A
2 BR 86 7,000,000     81,395       20% (KES 1.4M) 24 instalments of KES 235K

Studio A 22 1,980,000     90,000       20% (KES 396K) 6 milestone instalments of 10 - 15%
1 BR 44 3,400,000     77,273       20% (KES 680K) 6 milestone instalments of 10 - 15%
2 BR 75 4,800,000     64,000       20% (KES 960K) 6 milestone instalments of 10 - 15%

Pangani / Nbi 
County Gov

Jivanji/ Nbi 
County Gov

River Estate / 
Private land

Habitat Heights 
/ UN Habitat

Dependent on bank financing
Park Road / 
National Gov

• Understand Park Rd delivered at a loss despite government land contribution
• Pangani and Jivanji: high deposits and monthly payments
• River Estate: Cash instalment price 2 x 100% cash upfront price
• Habitat Heights: Very high per square meter cost, water availability unclear

Things we don’t 
know:

• What is the subsidy 
component?

• What is the value of 
the land?

• What are the actual, 
detailed costs?

No transparency 
undermines 
replicability

Source: Presentation by Seeta Shah, 4 June 2020.  AfD Proparco Webinar: Unlocking Kenya’s Housing Sector.



Besides that, the world has changed with Covid-19
Health impact 
highlights critical 
housing issues

Key issues
• Access to water & sanitation
• Overcrowding
• Informal, inadequate 

structures

Necessary responses
• Explicit attention to inner cities

and informal settlements
• Housing maintenance & home 

improvements
• Off-grid infrastructure
• Truly affordable housing for 

lowest income earners

Economic impact poses challenges to AHP

• Households face:
• Financial issues: declining capacity to pay rent & mortgage instalments, to buy food, pay 

school fees, etc.
• Resilience issues: savings are being depleted

• Businesses (landlords, lenders, housing developers, contractors, 
etc. both large and small scale) face:
• Capacity issues: potential impact when workforce cannot come to work
• Sustainability issues: difficulty to persist with increasing non-payment: declining rental 

streams, rising vacancies, mortgage default
• Growth issues: inability to grow given depressed demand-side

• Cities and governments face:
• Capacity issues: Rising financial obligations and operational pressures to address vulnerable 

housing circumstances
• Financial issues: Declining revenues as property owners (businesses, landlords, residents) 

struggle to meet their obligations, constrained national fiscus, decrease in conditional grants
• Governance issues: Failing areas, and rental institutions, where household risk is particularly 

high (i.e. inner cities) 



… housing can offer a unique opportunity
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purchased from other sectors of the economy. Intermediate inputs were sourced largely from the secondary 
sectors (60 percent) followed by primary sectors (32 percent) and tertiary sectors (the remaining 8 percent).  
Housing construction GVA at market prices consisted of 52 percent labour remuneration, 44 percent gross 
operating surplus, and 4 percent indirect taxes less subsidies.    

Imports accounted for 9.3 percent of total intermediate inputs, and the equivalent of 16 percent of 
manufactured inputs.  After adjusting for import leakages, it is estimated that housing construction had a direct 
impact output multiplier of 2.16.  

Total employment in housing construction may have exceeded 575 000 in 2016 but more than 90 percent of 
this is estimated to be informal.  The value added in housing construction contributed 2.8 percent of Kenya’s 
GDP in 2016, while intermediate inputs were equivalent to 3.6 percent of GDP, and total domestic production 
was around 6.3 percent. 

 

 

Figure 3: Economic value chain for housing construction in Kenya in 2016. Source: Own calculations. Note: Differences in 
values and percentages due to rounding.  KES values were converted to US$ values using an exchange rate of 
KES101.5/US$1. 

The data sources and assumptions used in the construction of the housing construction value chain are 
discussed in Annexure C.1 

5. Economic Structure and Impact of Housing Rental in 2016 
The value added and employment associated with the construction of particular housing stock persists only for 
the duration of the construction.  To be sustained, the completed projects must be replaced with orders for new 
construction.  This is why it is so important for a housing construction sector to consistently receive the same 
or growing levels of investment if the value chain is to sustain or grow its economic impact.  By contrast, rental 
activities associated with the letting of residential properties tend to persist, and are derived from that 
proportion of the total housing stock that is made available for rental, not just from new additions to the 
housing stock.  

The housing rental value chain is fundamentally different from the housing construction value chain.  Apart 
from some overlap in relation to maintenance and service activities, housing rental and associated real estate 
activities require different intermediate inputs and have links with different upstream sectors.  Intermediate 
inputs that are required in support of housing rental activities can range from gardening and landscaping 
materials, to cleaning materials and products associated with housing maintenance (paints, plumbing and 
electrical hardware) to cleaning, gardening, security and management services.  These are also activities 
associated with owner-occupied dwellings.  However, this study has chosen to focus only on those portions of 
these activities that can be linked to explicit rental payments. 

Housing Economic Value Chain for housing construction in Kenya

KES values were converted to US$ 
values using an exchange rate of 
KES101.5/US$1

Source: Gardner, D, K Lockwood and J Pienaar (2019) Assessing Kenya’s Affordable Housing Market. http://housingfinanceafrica.org/documents/assessing-kenyas-affordable-housing-market/

Housing 
construction 
has a 
particularly 
important 
effect on 
manufacturing 
(secondary 
sector inputs) 
and labour 
(gross value 
added)

http://housingfinanceafrica.org/documents/assessing-kenyas-affordable-housing-market/


… housing can offer a unique opportunity
Housing Economic Value Chain for residential rental in Kenya
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Figure 4 reflects the estimated value chain for housing rental in Kenya in 2016.  It reflects total domestic 
production of housing rental and associated services of KES85.1 billion (US$838 million), made up of 
intermediate inputs of KES9.8 billion (US$97 million) and GVA of KES75.3 billion (US$742 million).   

Two thirds of intermediate inputs were sourced from secondary sectors and the balance (33 percent) was 
sourced from the tertiary sectors.  The value added by housing rental and associated activities was derived 
almost exclusively from gross operating surplus (92 percent), with the remaining 8 percent accounted for by 
labour remuneration.  There were apparently no indirect taxes or subsidies to cause the value of production at 
market prices to diverge from production costs. 

Domestic production was only used to satisfy domestic demand – all of which is classified as household 
consumption expenditure. 

 

Figure 4: Estimated economic value chain for housing rental in Kenya in 2016. Source: Own estimates. Note: Differences 
in values and percentages due to rounding.  KES values were converted to US$ values using an exchange rate of 
KES101.5/US$1. 

When compared with housing rental markets in some other countries (most notably South Africa and Nigeria), 
the rental market in Kenya is substantially smaller in scale and has more limited linkages to other sectors of the 
economy.  Whereas housing rental activity in South Africa is roughly equivalent in value to housing construction 
(with 37 percent of households renting in 2011), in Kenya it appears to be only 30 percent of the size of 
construction value, with 36 percent of Kenyans renting their properties.  This suggests that the rents paid in 
Kenya are generally substantially lower than in South Africa (due in part to much lower levels of urbanisation), 
and/or that the actual value of rental income is higher than reflected in available data from official sources.  

More significantly, the contribution of intermediate inputs to total output is only 12 percent in Kenya, compared 
with 48 percent in South Africa 2016 and 35 percent in Nigeria.17  This suggests that housing rental products in 
Kenya are less sophisticated and that housing rental currently has a much smaller direct impact multiplier  than 
similar activities in countries such as Nigeria and South Africa.   Viewed positively, this could be interpreted as 
providing substantial potential for future growth and development – particularly within the context of rapid 
urbanisation and rising urban incomes. 

The data sources and assumptions used in the construction of the housing construction value chain are 
discussed in Annexure C.2 

 

17 CAHF (2019). “Comparing Housing Economic Value Chains in Four African Countries.” See 
http://housingfinanceafrica.org/documents/comparing-housing-economic-value-chains-in-four-african-countries/ 

KES values were converted to US$ 
values using an exchange rate of 
KES101.5/US$1

Source: Gardner, D, K Lockwood and J Pienaar (2019) Assessing Kenya’s Affordable Housing Market. http://housingfinanceafrica.org/documents/assessing-kenyas-affordable-housing-market/

Residential 
rental 
stimulates the 
services sector 
(tertiary sector 
inputs) and the 
impact of gross 
operating 
surplus.  

However, the 
scale of rental 
in Kenya is not 
well-reflected in 
these figures.  
Why?  We need 
to better 
incorporate 
informal.

http://housingfinanceafrica.org/documents/assessing-kenyas-affordable-housing-market/


… housing can offer a unique opportunity
Housing Economic Value Chain for construction & rental in Kenya

KES values were converted to US$ 
values using an exchange rate of 
KES101.5/US$1

Source: Gardner, D, K Lockwood and J Pienaar (2019) Assessing Kenya’s Affordable Housing Market. http://housingfinanceafrica.org/documents/assessing-kenyas-affordable-housing-market/

In 2016, 
housing 
construction 
and rental in 
Kenya 
contributed 
8.3% to GDP 
and over          
575 000 jobs

http://housingfinanceafrica.org/documents/assessing-kenyas-affordable-housing-market/


… housing can offer a unique opportunity
Housing investment works on all sides: solving the housing issues (risk), stimulating economic 
growth (recovery), and building the national asset base (resilience)

Risk ResilienceRecovery
Stimulate investment in new 
housing supply to address risk
• New construction
• Rental for mobility
• Informal settlement 

upgrading

Explicit attention to market 
failure that has undermined 
access to housing for lowest 
income earners
• Diversity of suppliers: large 

and small scale
• Diversity of housing 

tenures: rental is critical
• Functioning residential 

resale markets

Prioritise housing as a key private 
sector development strategy for 
unlocking domestic productivity growth 
and private investment

• Domestic supply of primary, 
secondary and tertiary sector goods 
and services

• Functioning rental markets to 
support access to adequate housing, 
inner city regeneration, and city 
revenue streams

• Affordable finance to enable 
household & contractor investment 
into quality housing supply

• Small scale supply & rental sector 
to support recovery of household 
level income streams

Ensure the realisation of housing as 
an asset through investments that:

• Secure land rights, to enable 
better access to the asset 
potential of housing:
• Leveragability
• Secure shelter

• Enable the growth of home 
based enterprises and small 
scale landlordism (also has 
particular benefit for women)

• Protect households against 
climate risk through the 
development of climate 
responsive housing

Enable investment 
through careful 

articulation of the risk 
and resilience issues, 

and the recovery 
opportunities, through 

targeted research, 
data collection and 

market analytics that 
are attentive to 
gender, climate, 

rental, and housing 
investment. 



… housing can offer a unique opportunity
Housing investment works on all sides: solving the housing issues (risk), stimulating economic 
growth (recovery), and building the national asset base (resilience)
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Household Income
US$/month (PPP)

2.0-m2.0-m4.0-m 4.0-m

Households  (No.)

KES105 k / $2 000 pm

KES53 k / $1 000 pm

KES26 k / $500 pm

KES13 k / $250 pm

1.0-m1.0-m

Households
(Rural)

Households
(Urban)

319 000

319 000

1.1 m

2.5 m

2.9 m

1.2 m

346 000

456 000

802 000

774 000

522 000

150 000

KES158 k+ /$3 000+ pm 11.4%

14.9%

26.3%

25.4%

17.1%

4.9%

3.8%

3.8%

13.3%

29.6%

34.5%

14.8%

KES42 m / $58 000

KES26 m / $38 500

KES13 m / $19 200

KES6.6 m / $9 600

KES3.3 m / $4 800

Affordability 

(Mortgage)

PPP$: KES (2018) = 52.642

Rural
= 73%

8.3-m households

Urban
= 27%

3.1-m households

Explicit attention to market failure 1

Where is actual, 
effective demand? 

Where is capacity for 
supply?

• Housing affordability
• Ownership vs. rental
• Small vs. large scale

• Family size
• Land vs. transport 

costs

KES 480k/$ 4800

KES 960k/$ 9600

KES 1.9m / $19 200

KES 3.6m/ $38 500

KES 5.8m/$58 000

Source: Gardner, D, K Lockwood and J 
Pienaar (2019) Assessing Kenya’s 
Affordable Housing Market. 
http://housingfinanceafrica.org/docu
ments/assessing-kenyas-affordable-
housing-market/

http://housingfinanceafrica.org/documents/assessing-kenyas-affordable-housing-market/


Source: Presentation by Seeta Shah, 4 June 2020.  AfD Proparco Webinar: Unlocking Kenya’s Housing Sector.

Explicit attention to market failure 1

Where is actual, 
effective demand? 

Where is capacity for 
supply?

• Housing affordability
• Ownership vs. rental
• Small vs. large scale

• Family size
• Land vs. transport 

costs

Housing affordability is a critical issue: 50% of urban Kenyans cannot afford to buy a house 
financed with a mortgage for more than KSh1 million



Benchmarked 
housing costs for 
Nairobi, Kenya; 
Johannesburg, South 
Africa; and Kigali, 
Rwanda (2018)

Kenyan supply costs 
are much higher than 
in South African or 
Rwandan costs, on all 
fronts.  

Source : Gardner, D, K Lockwood (2019) 

Comparing Housing Economic Value 

Chains in Four African Countries. 

http://housingfinanceafrica.org/docume

nts/comparing-housing-economic-

value-chains-in-four-african-countries/

Enable all supply & bring costs down2

http://housingfinanceafrica.org/documents/comparing-housing-economic-value-chains-in-four-african-countries/


Enable all supply & bring costs down2

Unblock value chain Demand open sourceRecognise small scale 
while working with large scale too

• Access to serviced land

• Efficient land registration 

system and access to 

clear title

• Access to basic services: 

bulk & off-grid solutions

• Resolve building code
• Support appropriate tax

incentives: VAT, property,

• Access to construction

finance

• Champion affordable
<KShs 1m as 
mainstream

• Micro- and small scale 

developers

• Small scale landlords

• Housing co-operatives

• Savings groups

• New-build as well as 

incremental improvements 

and housing maintenance

• Provide access to targeted

construction finance –

differentiate between large 

and small scale needs

Detailed drill-down into actual costs, hidden subsidies, 
real financial structuring, etc., allowing opportunity to:

• Highlight inefficiencies & save costs

• Replicate what works

• Reduce barriers to entry

• Better target interventions

• Support adoption of market innovations

What to share:

• Feasibility studies, demand segmentation, affordability 

metrics, 

• Supply side: designs, costs, delivery timeframes, 

management, maintenance, legal contracts & frameworks 

• Management of regulatory processes & timeframes

• Distilling and synthesizing knowledge that works to wider 

ecosystem

More than ever, we need a hard clear look at the detail and nuance.  We cannot afford to be distracted with grand 
plans and promises.  



Stimulate functioning rental markets3
The majority of urban Kenya rents: 82% across the cities, 91% in Nairobi

Source: Presentation by 
Seeta Shah, 4 June 2020.  
AfD Proparco Webinar: 
Unlocking Kenya’s Housing 
Sector.

Rental supports 
household 
mobility and 
enables renters 
to build a 
payment 
history, while 
also supporting 
landlord 
income streams



Stimulate functioning rental markets3
A particular opportunity can be found in Single Landlord Rental

Source: Presentation by Seeta Shah, 4 June 2020.  
AfD Proparco Webinar: Unlocking Kenya’s Housing 
Sector.  Also see Shah, S (2019) Case Study 16 -
Construction financing in Africa’s affordable housing 
sectors: testing the assumptions in Kenya’s AHP. 
http://housingfinanceafrica.org/documents/case-
study-16-construction-financing-in-africas-
affordable-housing-sectors-testing-the-
assumptions-in-kenyas-affordable-housing-
program/

Small scale developers offer 
lower cost base, and market 
flexibility, but they lack 
development capital. 

By targeting large scale (100+ 
units) and ownership models, 
the AHP misses the 
opportunity for “massive 
small” – often better located, 
with entrepreneurial 
opportunities

http://housingfinanceafrica.org/documents/case-study-16-construction-financing-in-africas-affordable-housing-sectors-testing-the-assumptions-in-kenyas-affordable-housing-program/


Looking forward

Covid is challenging all of our financial projections.  There will not be new money for
housing.

But, housing investment has a very clear economic impact, and GDP growth suggests 
increased revenues.  Can we explore the potential for tax incentives, to stimulate 
increased delivery and investment in housing? A win-win

Countries that have got it right have focused on the enabling framework. The AHP’s 
Integrated Project Delivery Unit is promising, but it is still in its infancy – this needs 
critical attention.

As the AHP picks 
up speed we can 
see that there is 
no MAGIC to 
housing supply –
each segment of 
the market needs 
attention, from 
the full diversity 
of suppliers, to 
respond to the full
diversity of
demand and need Thank you!

Kecia Rust | +2783 785 4964 | Twitter @CAHF_Africa | @AUHF_Housing
Kecia@housingfinanceafrica.org | www.housingfinanceafrica.org | www.auhf.co.za
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